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ToJBe Successful You
Must Advertise

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

An Ad In This P¿per Will
Bring You Business
No. 42

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK MAINE. AUGUST 23, 1911.

fHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street

ANNUAL 98CSH0E SALE

Put the Kettle On!

800 pairs Women’s Oxford Ties
and Pumps

BLUEBERRIES FOR
PRESERVING

By the Bushel for

In tan calf, patent colt, gun metal calf, vici
kid, velvet and suade leathers.

Old Corner Grocery

$1.50, 2.00 2.50 and 3.00

GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

Telephone 16-3

KENNEBUNK SHOWS ITS COLORS

Adopt a Novel and Sensible Way
PRESIDENT GUEST OF KENNEBUNK ResidentsAnnouncing
How They Will Vote

Nearly One Hundred Years Ago and Was Escorted
by Two Companies of Cavalry

CANON BELCHED SALUTE—CHURCH BELLS RANG

will eclipse all records of like events ever
attempted in this city.

of

ON REPEAL OF THE PROHIBITORY AMENDMENT
Automobile Parties and Summer Visitors Attracted by Large Display
of “Vote No.” Cards—Temperance Worker Suggests that Every
City, Town and Village Adopt the Plan—Idea Originated
with Bertelle A. Smith of Portland Street

Chief flagistrate Addressed by George W. Wallingford, Esq.—Hrs. Joseph

No Sale Shoes
Fitted

-Goods Exchanged
or Money Refunded

JOHN F. DEAN
Biddeford, Me. Tel 246=3

Storer, Well Versed in the Fashionable Etiquette of High Rank,

Prepared and

Set

Her

Table in Best

Style — President

Walked Through Village Street—Story from Town History

President
Taft’s
contemplated
' visit to Biddeford Pool has brought
to notice that nearly one hundred
years ago the citizens of this vicin
ity dined and wined a real live pres
ident. It was during the adminis
tration of James Munroe, who was
making a tour of the Eastern states.
Wells and Arundel united in
■making preparations for his recep
tion in this village. A meeting was
held at Washington hall on June 23,
1817, for the purpose, and Joseph
Dane, Henry Clark, George W. Wal
lingford, Simon Nowell, Horace
Porter, John U. Parsons, Joseph
Storer, Samuel Curtis, Jr., and John
Wheelwright were chosen a com
mittee to make the necessary ar
rangements.
The cavalry, under the command
of Captain Elisha Chadbourne, and
the field staff, and platoon officers of
the fourth regiment, on horseback,
and in uniform, were ordered out
for the escort.
Major
John Frost, Barnabas
Palmer, Edward Bourne and John
G. Perkins were appointed marshals. On the 16th of July the
president was met in Wells Village
by the committee of arrangements,
where he was introduced to the
chairman, After a brief delay, he
proceeded under the escort of two
companies of cavalry, and of the
division and brigade officers, fol' lowed by a large number of people
in carriages and horseback. His ap
proach to Kennebunk was an
nounced by the discharge of cannon
and the ringing of the bell, The
procession reached Jefferd’s hotel
about noon. The streets were filled
with the multitude of old and
young. Refreshments were served,
after which the President was ad
dressed by George W. Wallingford,
Esq., as follows:
“Sir, the Committee, designated
by the inhabitants of Kennebunk
and vicinity, bid you welcome to
Maine, and particularly that part of
it in which they reside. The novel
-spectacle of seeing among them the
chief magistrate of the United
States excites sensations of no or
dinary class; and equally evincive
of their strong attachment to the
government of their choice, and of
their high respect for the man who
has been called by the voluntary
suffrages of the people, to preside
over its destinies. In this visit, sir,
our citizens desire your paternal
solicitude to make yourself ac
quainted with the various sections
of the country, and the people who
inhabit them; and we are charged
to assure you, that they have a deep

interest in the progress and happy
termination of your journey. We
congratulate you, sir, upon the pres
ent peaceful state of pur country,
and that your administration of the
government commences under cir
cumstances so pleasant to yourself,
and auspicious to them; and we as
sure you that our citizens have the
fullest confidence, that the best in
terests of the people will be^ pro
moted, and their prayers to heaven
are that at some future period,
when you shall retire from your
present elevated situation, you may
receive the acclamations of the
whole people, made happy, under an
administration marked for its wis
dom, its mildness, and spirit of con
ciliation.”
To which the President made a
long and interesting reply, speaking
of the great benefits resulting to the
country from conciliation and unity,
and of the great satisfaction which
he found In the assurances of those
whom he had met, that he had been
In any way instrumental in produc
ing this happy state of things; that
■we were bound together as one
community, and that nothing but
disunion would prevent us from at
taining the highest eminence as a
nation. That a perfect union among
the people had been and would con
tinue to be the highest desire of the
heart.
At the special invitation of Hon.
Joseph Storer, the President made a
short visit to his house. His ac
complished wife, well versed in the
fashionable etiquette of high rank,
had spread her table, adorned with
refreshments, prepared and set out
in her best style. After- partaking
of her splendid hospitality, the
President returned to the street, his
carriage having been driven beyond
the meeting house, in order that all
the people might have an opportun
ity of seeing him as he was on his
way to it.
The bridge was very tastefully
decorated by arches thrown across,
covered with evergreen, and ornamented with flowers which the
ladies had gathered from the gar
dens. They arranged themselves in
rows on each side of the street, ex
tending as far as the carriage,' so
that each had a fair opportunity of
seeing him. Having passed through
the spectators he entered his car
riage and slowly passed on, cheered
by the shouts and hurrahs of the
multitudes.
Contrast the methods of touring
the country by a President in these
days. Special cars, and a retinue
(Continued on Page Two)

A novel and at the same time a
sensible way of publicly announcing
that one is true blue to the prohibi
tory law, has been adopted by the
prohibitionists of Kennebunk and
surrounding communities. It will
undoubtedly spread to every part of
the state before the special election, when the 140,000 voters in
Maine will register their approval of
the prohibitory law by a rousing
majority.
People in Kennebunk, and there
are many of them who are in favor
of a continuation of the present ilaw,
and are not ashamed to let the
world knew where they stand on
the most important issue that has
been brought to the attention of' the
people ,pf the Pine Tree state in a
half century, are placing “Vote No”
cards in their parlor windows.
Automobile parties have' been at
tracted during the last few days, by
big white cards, bearing the words
in large black letters, “Vote No,” in
the windows of many residences
while passing through Kennebunk.
“I wish every city, town and vil
lage would adopt this plan,” said a
temperance worker today. “I think
that a window card announcement
would help our side. When the
voters saw that their neighbors and
best friends were all in favor of a
continuation of the present law, and
were willing to proclaim to the
world that they would never go back
on the grandest temperance law
ever enacted, I think it would have

a great influence on many who are
at present undecided just how they
will vote Sept. 11.
“I would suggest that all per
sons who favor prohibition put one
of these cards in "their windows.
The cost of printing these cards for
circulation among people who would
display them in a conspicuous win
dow would not be large.
“Between you and me it would
surprise the no-license aggregation
if every person would display his
colors oh this great question, in the
window. We have a, big following in
this little village. Wherever you go
you will run across, these cards. In
the village, and in houses on every
thoroughfare leading to the village
these cards are conspicuous.
“I did not know there were so
many who were opposed to a
change. Much more depends on the
outcome of this election than many
people realize. It is admitted by
temperance people in other states
that the result of the vote in Maine
hext September will be one of the
most vital influences on the future of
the prohibitory movement in the
nation.
“If Maine should repudiate the
law, prohibition will receive a set
back from which it will not recoverer in a half century. I believe if
people realize how much the out
come means to prohibition they
would not only display a “Vote ¡No”
card, but would make a personal ef
fort to win votes for prohibition.”—
(Biddeford Journal.)

WinsêBIue Ribbon

Class 6, cup given by Mr. Wal
bridge Miller—-Won by Miss Dor
othy Davis, J. B. Perry second, Miss
Louise Parsons third.
Class 7, tandem, cup given by
William A. Rogers—Won by Emer
son Howe, Miss Rita Talbot second.
About four hundred people were
present.

Herbert Ricker’s handsome pair
of blacks were the winners in Class
one at the Kennebunkport horse
show, Saturday afternoon, They
were decorated with the blue rib
bon and the owner received a hand
some cup—the gift of Henry Par
sons—7and $10 in gold. L. E. M.
Jones’ team was second, with $10
and cup; E. D. Seavey, third, $5
and cup. Others winners follow:
Class 2, cup given by William B.
Sanders, pair driven by lady—Won
by Mrs. S. A. Wood, Edwin Packard
second, Robert W. Parsons third.
Class 3, single horse driven by
lady, cup given by Harry Myers—
Won by Miss Dorothy Davis, Mrs. S.
A. Wood second, Emerson Howe
third.
Class 4, saddle horse, boys or
girls under 18, cup given by White
ford Cole—Won by Emerson Howe,
M. C. Fleming, Jr., second, D. F.
Hickey third.
Class 5, depot wagons, cup given
by Mr. A. A. Kent—Won by Miss
Dorothy Davis, Edwin Packard sec
ond, Mrs. S. A. Wood third.

Improvement Society
Summer and year-round residents
of Drake’s Island held a meeting,
Saturday night and formed a Vil
lage Improvement society. Asa A.
Richardson was chosen president;
Joseph D. Eaton, vice president;
Miss Abbie Spooner, secretary; Wil
liam H. Littlefield, treasurer. The
officers, with Mr. Gillis and George
E. Sargent, were chosen directors.
There will be another meeting Sat
urday night when by-laws will be
presented for approval. The yearly
dues were set at two dollars. The
ladies are preparing an entertain
ment, the profits of which will be
donated to the society. It is hoped
to build plank walks, purchase hose
for fire protection. There are now
41 cottages at Drake’s Island.

Biddeford has what it has needed for years ; ¿proper Cleaning and
Dyeing Establishment, We propose to grow and in order to do so we
ask for your business
We wish to make the acquaintance of every
person in the city who appreciates good, clean, wholesome wearing
apparel. If we have not already made your acquaintance, we would be
pleased to see you at your earliest convenience.
Very truly

Biddeford Cleansing and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Street.

The Principle of This Store
Is to play the game of. business fair and square
To do this the day in and day out the year round
To do it with every body-rich and poor, old and young, with
the experienced and inexperienced buyer.
To Offer Goods of reputable character
To sell them at the smallest possible price.
Being content with small profits.
In short this store does what it knows to be right.
And on that basis it solicits your trade

Dinan, Jeweler-Optician.

Biddeford

Atlantic Shore Railway

Half Rate Excursion
York Beach
Wednesday, Aug. 30th
TO

ON

Kennebunk 30c, round trip
Cape Porpoise 40c round trip
Kennebunkport 40c round trip

Tickets will be sold for cars leaving up to 12 noon,

Tickets will not be on sale on cars but must be pur
chased at agencies. Tickets good for this date only.

KENNEBUNK EN T E RPR IS E
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

ARUNDEL RECORDS

EOR REPEAIj;

T. L. Evans & Co.

ARE the LIQUOR MEN

Harold Clarke Durrell, Comp
. ---- 1---Issued every Wednesday by
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president
Birth Records
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245-251 HAIN ST., BIDDEFORD
it causes prove the country really is
February I2> 1771
Heziah,
“Now that the auspicious moment
in a “bad way”? In a letter from has arrived when the galling yoke
Rome to Archbishop- Ireland the of prohibition can- be cast off, there
Pope evidently thought so, saying must and should , be no - respite in
“Let pastors do their best to drive agitation until the 'sun sets on that
the plague of intemperance from eventful day in September, when by
Five Ton of hay wanted.
the fold of Christ, that so many cal the voice of the people it has been
S tate Pr ice. pply
amities with which this vice , threat proclaimed to the world that Maine
THE BUSY STORI
ens both church and state may, by 1 is free from her nightmare of pro
R. F. D. No. 1,-i5
their strenuous endeavors be avert hibition.”
Kennebunkport
16 POUNDS FINE GRANULATED SUGAR
$1.00
ed.” And Archbishop Ireland has
Says Banfort’s ’Wine and Spirit
said “Would God place in my hand Circular, New York, Feb. 25, 1911,
3 POUNDS POWDERED SUGAR
25c
a wand with which to dispel the evil /‘it seems to us that this fight in M. Atherton, (liquor dealer), Louis
KING ARTHUR FLOUR, America’s Highest Grade Bbl., $7.25
of intemperance, I would strike thè Maine offers tremendous possibili ville, Ky.
Bag
•
95c
Are you any longer in doubt, Mr.
(Coutitrued from Page One) ’
door of every saloon, bf every dis- ties to the tra^e,/ and they should
^ASHBURN’S GOLD MEDAL
Bbl., $6.50; Bag 80c.
Voter, as to where the liquor men of
tillery, of every brewery, until the not be neglected.”
of servants, a private yacht at his PILLSBURY’S BEST, 1 8 Bbl. Bag free with a Bbl. $6.50; Bag 80c
accursed traffic should be wiped
“Prohibitionists belong to that the country stand with regard to
from the face of the earth.” This -same class as those fanatics who continued prohibition in Maine? disposal, a fast automobile and MAINE’S IDEAL, all around
Bbl. $5.50; Bag 70e
country should be in much better used to-believe in witches and who Have they not unequivocally declar chauffeur, secret service men to STOTT'S PEERLESS, all around
Bbl., $5.50; Bag 70c
guard
him
from
fanatics
and
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way than it is, and despite the used to draw the line for religious ed themselves as opposed to prohibi
VARNEY’S PRIZE, al! around
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■
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royalty.
Bbfc
$5-50; Bag 70c
.money pdwer of’ the organized belief. They have been the bane of tion wherever it is law? Do you be
Bbl., $5.00; Bag 59c
liquor interests, and the. aid of such every country and have caused more lieve that they would array them Imagine President Taft walking SNOWFLAKE, Pastry
2 lbs. 25c
elements, as the negro and Mexican crime and misery ' then all. the selves as a phalem against prohibi through the streets of a village as BUFFALO BRAND PEANUT BUTTER
did President- Munroe . in Kenne
vote df Texas with whose aid alone
tion
if
it
were
not
inimical
to
their
prohibition was for a timeL\checked liquors- that were ever brewed or interests? Can you convince your bunk. Immediately would be a'
there, it will ere long be bettered in distilled-.”—The Patriot (Liquor self that you are the best kind of an hue and cry as to his safety and that
Journal.),:
. American citizen if on September such simplicity was not in con
the way the Archbishop desired.“Wq must endeavor to educate
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,
BIDDEFORD
11th you vote as the brewers, dis formity with the dignity and pres-1
the American public to the great tillers, and liquor sellers wish you tige of the highest office in
evils that statutory prohibition cre
the gift of 90^000,000 of people.
AUGUST SALE ates, so ast to build up sentiment for to vote? As the country at large is In the earlier days the Presidents
‘on to the curves of the liquor in
Of Seasonable Drug Store Goods license, regulation and control.”— dustry,’ so you will be known in were closer to the citizens. Today
'M. 'F. Westheimer, Ex-Pres. Nat. part by the company you .keep on we see our Presidents from a long
Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Associa the coming great day. Wherefore, (distance. To some his presence cre
For this month we Rave selected a tion, June, 1911."
ates a feeling of reverence, to others
Vote Right. Vote a “No!”
large variety of hot weather neces
F. L. CANN.
he is an object of curiosity.
“Constitutional prohibition is a
sities and made the price low enough mockery, a cheat and a sham. Maine
to deserye your immediate attention has beëq. stupefied by it/disgraced
TOILET GOODS
by it, lowered in the moral scale
19c by it.^-Libieeai' Advocate (Liquor
L. & F. Riveris Talcum
Arbutus Talcum
19c Journal), Columbus, O., June 21,
Cory lopsis Talcum
12c 1911.
Concerning the late election in
15c and 25c
Colgate’s Talcum
19c Texas in which4 the . liquor forces,
I lb. Violet Talcum
25c confessed ^o have put ‘neafly
50c Perfumes, oz.
Entire Stock of Suits, Coats, Dreeses, Skirts,
32c $l,000,00;0/ Bonfort’s Wine and
50c Pompeian Massage
25c Spirit Circular'¿ad this to say:
35c Pletcalf’s Sachet, oz.
21c “The pending election in Texas has
25c Burrlll’s Tooth Powder
Waists and Trimmed Hats
19c beèn a factor tending to Conserva
25c Bath Sponges, each
29c tive buying, and with that situation
35c Bath Sponges, each
25c flanlcuring Set
2ic out of the way and with a wet vic
25c Pears Scented Soap
18c tory an- actuality,, the, liquor trade Anyone ordering IceCream for Dances, Parties or Entertainments will
be priviliged to return unused bricks. Ice Cream is no
20c Pear’s Unscented Soap
13c" pi the couhtry will take on a much
9c '¿çtter tone asv to ' confidence in the
10c Palm Olive Soap
longer considered a luxury. It is a necessity and is
4 for 25c future. We can expect, a more en
10c Rolls Toilet Paper
' recommended as a food by the best physicians.
i Oc lightened market, and a buying of
15c Whisk Brooms
5c and 10c i whiskies Jwitn a' greater confidence
Pure Castile Soap
df. the future.”
25e Hennen’s Talcum
“I have been hopeful for soine
We are Agents for Eastman’s Ko
daks, films, papers, etc, Amateur J time that a sharp reaction would
set in against the Sentiment for pro
printing and developing.
31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.
hibition that has developed in so
Tel. 397
Free Alterations
MAÎlin’o Out Bpild Qtnuûlma^y parts of tlle couhtry.”/-Irvlllvl 111 D Price 111 llg Û lui Ü i ing K. Taylor, Wholesale Liquor
_ ». «
,
Dealer, Ohio.
259-261 Mam S Biddeford.
“The two most effective weapons
------ -— 1 with which to fight prohibition are
Largest Drug Store East of Boston à high license and local option.”—j.
...
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August Mark-Down Sale

T. L. Evans & Co

Hay Wanted

Enterprise
Advertisements
Pay

BEAUREGARD’S

GUEST OF KENNEBUNK

The F. E. Beauregard Co

SIEGEL’S STORE
The Store of Quality for the People
SECOND WEEK OF OUR

COFFEE ICE CREAH

tat Red Tog {tale

Brick Ice Cream $1.25 a gallon
Single Bricks 35c, will cut six

To be sold at one-third to one-half of
former prices. Large stock to
select from

Come!

BOWDOIN, Main St

Come!

Kennebunk

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street

ggrS*--We pay Car Fare for Porchasers of $10.00 or Over

You can always rely on the
bread being good if it is DARVILL’S white, whole wheat
and graham, baked fresh every
day at the home of good food
where cleanliness and purity
are strictly studied.

Darvill’s Bakery
Kennebunk

Our
Job

Office
is well

equipped

SUMMER
PRINTING
Telephone
Your
Order to

Kennebunk

Maine

I

I

Cbe

Outdoor
Girl

father

Boy of Cwelve finde f
fitmeclf at tbe Read |
Summer Exercise.
X
of a family
i
Success in most outdoor sports de
pends upon how well one can breathe.
Breathing exercises are the most val
uable. A reason for acquiring this
habit in the summer is that away on
the mountains or by the sea one can
avail oneself of the purest, most high
ly “oxygenated” air obtainable.
Practice the following Yoga breath
ing: Close the left nostril and breathe
through the right during eight sec
onds; close the right and exhale forci
bly during two seconds through the
left; inhale through the left during
eight seconds; exhale through the
right in two seconds.
It is highly important that the lungs
should be filled - with air in these
breathing exercises and that the
breath should be retained during the
period in which we, can count slowly
from six to twelve. Then the exhala
tion should be gradual, say exhale,
pause, count two, exhale a little more,
count two, and so on. The muscles of
the lungs will he strengthened and
their capacity greatly increased in pro
portion as the air is first retained and
then completely exhaled.
Breathe deeply at all times, but es
pecially upon rising in the morning,
and have the clothes loose enough to
allow the ribs plenty of expansion.
Pressure on the diaphragm makes vio
lent exercise almost impossible.
Walking For Beauty. '
Systematic exercise is an unknown
quantity to many, yet it is as neces
sary to’ the development of a healthy
body as is judicious eating. A brisk
tramp taken in the right way will dis
perse depression and show one tile
joyousness of existence.
You can walk away from most HJS
of the flesh—bad digestion, bad circu
lation, liver troubles, anaemia and
colds. Moreover, it is the finest thing
in the world for the 'complexion, worth
many visits to the beauty doctor.
At the end of an hour’s vigorous
tramp the skin fairly blooms with an
exquisite ruddy glow that no cosmet
ics will produce. For the average per
son a daily walk of several miles, tak
en for the. distinct purpose of exer
cising the muscles, with deep breath
ing to develop the chest, aerate the
lungs and fill the blood with oxygen,
is the best possible means of securing
desirable results.
Take any form of exercise in the
open air, especially the fresh morning
air, for this acts as a tonic. Judicious
exercise will improve the tissues,
strengthen the constitution and add
years to one’s life.

Foot Ease.
Talcum powder sprinkled freely in
the shoes will do much to alleviate
foot weariness. There are various
foot powders which are excellent used
in this way, but when only a few nec
essary belongings may be carried in
the traveling bag the talcum powder
answers very well. The powder should
also be rubbed over the foot before the
stocking is donned. When the feet
burn and ache cruelly after a long day
of sightseeing a bath in cool water and
a brisk rub with alcohol afterward
will help them more than a soaking in
hot water, which only makes them the
more tender afterward. Each morning
also the feet should be bathed in cold
water and briskly rubbed to harden
them and make them better able to re
sist fatigue.
When on the Steamer.
If you are crossing the ocean here
are some suggestions for steamer eti
quette:
Don’t talk so all the passengers can
enjoy your conversation.
Don’t take strangers into your con
fidence.
Don’t forget courtesy gets better re
turns than tips, though this may be
hard to believe. Try it.
Don’t try to eat everything on the
menu three times a day.

For Tanned Skins.
A good summer lotion that will re
move tan and soothe sunburned skins
is made of three parts of witch hazel
and one of alcohol. The alcohol
coaxes out the fire from the bum, and
the witch hazel keeps , the alcohol from
smarting. The lotion is delightfully
cooling and soothing, and it- keeps the
sunburned flesh from stiffening and
blistering. Wash it out thoroughly in
pure water immediately after the sea
bath.
For Tired Nerves.
A nerve specialist advises the use of
a bath, spray daily to play upon the
length of the spine. The force is di
rected up and down the spine rather
briskly for about five minutes and is
made especially strong at the waist
line to relieve the pressure of corsets
and start the blood to circulating.
Use warm water first, gradually
making it colder, This prevents shock
ftnd soothes the nervous system.

Rest T re at me nt.
- When one comes in tired the haggard lines can be speedily rested and
the tensions loosened'by spraying the
face and throat vigorously for five
minutes. This can be done without
disrobing if. a rubber sheet is slipped
over the head. Use first warm water,
then cold, alternately, until the skin
Is in a glow.

'that I must tell mother all about my
adveature in the merging. For years
after mother’s death I thought at
GOLD TRIMMED GOWN.
times I must, tell her things.
"I didn’t worry about the family
Suitable Costumes For Out
breakfast till the ,sun came in through
a crack and woke me up. I heard a
door Functions In Demand.
cooing beside me and remembered*my
find. Raising myself on my elbow,
there was the baby trying to get her
[ big toe in her mouth. She had kick
ed her-legs loose and wasn’t very much
covered. I bent over her, and she
smiled at me.
"But it wasn’t long before she began «
that rooster crowing, and about the
same time I heard my friend the
coachman below doing his morning
stable chores. I tried to quiet the
child, but, though I didn’t know it,
nothing would do it but some break
fast. There was the hottie, but n©thing in it. The baby squalled louder
and louder, and I, fearing the coach
man would get on to my harboring a
family besides myself in the loft and
evict us, tried to stop the crying by
taking the baby up and walking it as
I had seen fathers do before. While I
was thus engaged the trap at the top
of the stairs leading from below open
ed, and there were the head and shoul
ders of Patsy, the coachman. He was |
looking straight at m® with wonder on WÄ ■
his face, which changed to an explo
sion of laughter.
“ ‘Be dad!’ h© exclaimed. ‘I’ve done
it meself many a night when the day
was breakin’. Where in tbe worrld
did ye git the child anyway?’
“I explained matters to Patsy and
begged him not to turn me out: He
made no promise, but, taking my bottie, went away and presently returned
with it full of warm milk. This quiet
ed the baby, and Patsy, went down
stairs.
"Half an hour passed, and I was IB
thinking, as many a father has done
whose domestic affairs are keeping
him from business, that some other
newsboy would get my regular custom
ers away from me, when I heard steps
and voices below, and in another mo
ment Patsy lifted the trap. But in
stead of coming toward me he held
AFTERNOON DRESS.
it open for some one else. That some
on© was a benevolent looking gentle
Now is the season of the garden par
man.
“I was playing with the baby’s pink ty, the popular diversion for a vast ma
toes at the time and, seeing the comers, jority of social minded people. Gar
turned to look at them. The expres dens are at present no less a fad than
sion on the gentleman's”, face was a are garden parties, a form of enter
composition of wonder, amusement, tainment that we borrow from the old
pity and general sympathy. Coming world. Many sober minded and benev
up to our family, he beat. over the olent persons have-learned that there
baby and put his forefinger into its is no form of recreation that will
little hand for it to Clasp. Then, turn beguile so many dimes and dollars
ing to\me, he asked me to tell him all from the pockets of the careless as will
about myself and my find.
“When I had finished he told m® a garden party for the benefit of this
that he would send my baby where it or that good cause. For private enter
would receive proper attention and taining the garden party is just as suc
when he saw a tear in my eye added cessful. The fortunate suburbanite
that if I kept her tn th© loft she who has an ample lawn well set off by
would die. He further, promised that banks of flowers can always count on
I should always be informed 'where cheerful responses to invitations to eat
she was, and I might visit her from ices or drink tea under her vines and
time to time. He told me to carry her fig trees.
into the house—he being the owner
Consequently garden party gowns
of the premises—and when we arrived
he gave me the first real breakfast I and garden party hats are matters of
had had in years. When I had finish interest to many women other than
ed he developed a plan by which I those jof'the gay world that summer at
might spend a part of my time at Newport or Narragansett Pier or Bar
school and have something better than Harbor.
a hayloft for a home.
The garden party gown pictured here,
"This was only the beginning ©f his while suitable for any afternoon func
interest in me and my daughter. As tion, would be seen to excellent advan
time wore on be did mere and more tage at a smart afternoon lawn party.
for me. When I was eighteen years The wide picture hat of white chip af
old he took me into his counting fords the face the necessary protection
room. I had a natural adaptation for from the sub, while the »¿ft shimmer
work—in fact, was never happy ex ing yellow chiffon tunic forms an ef
cept when I was doing something. fective contrast with the delicate green
The consequence was that when I had of the garden foliage. The tunic is
finished my own work fer the day I adjusted over an underdress of white
took hold of that of the lazy fellows satin, a band of gold embroidery flash
in the office, with the result that*after ing along the lower part of the tunic.
awhile they were sent away and Iz
given their work and pay besides my
own. In this way I jumped up pretty
EMBROIDERED BAG,
fast and in two years was getting a
Illustrating the Legend of the House
good salary.
That Jack Built.
"I gradually lost Interest in the
Useful for many household purposes
daughter I had had with me for so
short a time, but I continued occa- is the little bag shown here. It may
sionally to ask my benefactor, Mr. save the tired mother many steps if
Merryman, about her. He always as- used as a darning or sewing bag. As
sured me that she was being taken a collar and cilff or handkerchief bag
care of and some day I might meet it is very useful. In a little largei’ pro
her again. Through his kindness to portions it will also do as a general
me I inferred that he Was doing a good laundry bag.
The embroidery on the bag is a very
deal for her.
"When I was twenty-five years old new and novel effect, designed by the
Mr. Merryman took me into his busi
ness as a junior partner, and "when I
was. thirty he retired and left me its
manager. Then one day he told me
he wished to see me at his house ou
a certain evening. I went, supposing
he wished to talk to me about the
business. When I arrived he intro
duced me to a young girl about eight
een years old, saying to me, ‘This is
your daughter,’ and to her, ‘This is
your father, that I have often told you
about.’
“I suppose the interested, curious ex
pression I saw in her eyes was dupli
cated in mine. I took her extended
hand and felt it clasp mine with emo
tion. She had long known the story
of our first meeting and how we had
set up housekeeping in a hayloft.”
Grigsby stopped at this point in his
story to relight his cigar, which had
gone out.
"Well,” I asked, "did the father and
N EMBROIDERED LAUNDRY BAG.
daughter relationship continue?” ’
art
school of the New York Young Wo
“First let me tell you about another
matter. The clothing of the foundling men’s Christian association. This de
had been carefully, examined by those partment of the school is under the
to whom I turned her over. They in direction of Miss Mary Bacon Jones,
dicated that she had been born of the widely known for her writings on neemiddle class. But there was sot- a flleeraft.
The pattern on the bag can be
word, not even a letter, to indicate
who her parents were, and the secret worked in cross stitch or in Kensing
ton stitch. The pattern is a quaint an
has never come out to this day.”
“And the father and daughter busi gular one representing the story of
Jack and Jill. Jill is standing beside
ness?” I persisted.
“Oh, Mrs. Grigsby can tell that bet the cow with the crumpled horn,
ter than I. The parent and>child be while on the other side of the “house
came husband and wife. But that’s a that Jack built” stands Its architect,
story in itself, and I’m no man to go together' with the priest all shaven
and shorn.
into tales of love. Ask her.”
I
■
:
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By Hbner "C. Ulathins

3

Copyright by American Press Asso- 2
elation, 1911.

There are men who, though they
have not had refining influence in- their
boyhood, are nevertheless natural
gentlemen. Such a one is my friend
Grigsby, a successful business man,
prominent hi his circle and possessing
a very tender heart I dined with him
and his wife recently. While we were
at dinner his son, a stalwart young
ster of twelve or thirteen, came in
late from participating in a baseball
match. I noticed the look of pride and
affection with which his father re
garded him.
“Your boy is a manly little fellow,”
remarked.
“Well, yes, but he hasn’t the ad
vantages to make him so that I had at
his age.”
"How is that?”
"No advantages at all, or, rather, I
had a responsibility thrown on me at
twelve that brought out all there was
in me. When I was my boy’s age I
was a father.”
"A father!”
"Yes. I’ll tell you about it later.”
After dinner Grigsby and I went
out on to the porch to smoke, and he
told me the following story:
"My father died when I was seven
years old, and from that time I began
to be a man. I wasn’t much of a
man at first, hut I grew in manliness
faster than in body dr in years. My
mother died when I was twelve, and
I was turned but to make a living as
best I could. , I had saved a few dellars, which I invested in the newspa
per business, and managed in this

I ■

“HE WAS LOOKING STRAIGHT AT ME.”

way to put food into my stomach. I
used to sleep anywhere at that time—
I don't now remember, or, rather. 1
don’t wish to remember, where, I
recollect one place, a hayloft over a
stable, to which I gained access by
making friends with the coachman.
It is Impressed on my memory be
cause I took my daughter there.”
“Your daughter! What do you
mean?”
“I was going home one night—-I
mean to the loft—feeling very blue. I
was thinking of my mother, who had
died a few months before, and wish
ing I might find her in my sleeping
place, even if it was a stable. Sud
denly I -heard the cry of a young
babe, which sounds more like a young
rooster’s first crow than anything else.
Turning, in an angle formed by a
stoop and a basement wall of a house
I saw a bundle wrapped in a bathing
towel.
“I unwrapped it at one end and un
covered the face of a girl baby. I was
wondering what in the world to do
with her when she gave me some
thing like a smile. This brought a
sudden desire to hold on to her. Fear
ing some one would rob me of my
find, I covered up the face, and, rolling
the whole thing in some unsold news
papers, I tucked it under my arm and
went on to my home over the stable.
“Fortunate!/ it was summer, and the
weather was hot. I say fortunately,
for a baby can stand no end of heat,
but doesn’t thrive on cold. I didn’t
know it at the time, but I did know
that the child must have something to
eat.
"The mother who had abandoned
it had rolled up in the bundle a bottle
filled with milk. I suppose she thought
that a first feed would give her child
a better chance to live. I knew
enough to put the nipple into the ba
by’s mouth, and it began to pull right
away.
“This was playing family man with
a vengeance. I don’t know that I and
my family could have been more com
fortable in a brownstone house. I cer
tainly wouldn’t have been as happy.
I had wanted a dog for company, and
I thought the baby beat the dog ail
hollow.
"Then I made a sheet of the bath
ing towel and put the baby to bed oh
a hay mattress. Then I cuddled down
beside her and went to sleep, thinking

■
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STREET PLANNING
OF AID TO TOWNS
Busy Communities Without Good
Thoroughfares.

WIDE ONES ARE NEEDED
Power Over Establishment and Main
tenance of Streets Should Be Vested
In Responsible Hands—No Harm In
Making Them Attractive.
It is generally agreed that the
healthy, progressive development of a
city or town depends primarily on the
opportunities offered by the street sys
tem for unlimited and untrammeled
circulation, and the experience of all
large industrial cities has been that the
demand for better and greater facili
ties for such circulation is increasing
more rapidly than means for supply
ing it can be found; therefore the
wise determination of street widths is
one of the most important of the prac
tical and economic problems of city
planning and should be subjected to
much closer study than has heretofore
been the practice of town planners,
says A. B Haldeman, a Philadelphia
engineer.
The failure of streets in the busiest
sections of large industrial cities to
provide adequate facilities for general
circulation and the wastefulness of
unused street areas in other sections
©f the same communities are too well
known to need any lengthy comment.
The future requirement of a street
is a dark mystery which only time will

CROSS SECTIONS OF STREETS SUGGESTED BY
HALDEMAN AS GOOD PLANNING AND AT
TRACTIVE.

fully reveal. Replanning and rebuild
ing will probably always remain mu
nicipal liabilities; but, although our
prevision may not be sufficiently un
erring to enable us to. fully anticipate
the future, the knowledge gained by
unfortunate experience should make
us more cautious and painstaking in
our study of the problem and should
enable us to plan streets which will
not be entirely wasteful and ugly dur
ing the period when their ultimate
destiny is uncertain.
That “there is nothing new under the
sun” is as true of street planning as
of other things, The street planner
has the physical example of every
width and form of development to
choose from, from the narrow unlove
iinesA of the back alley to the splendid
breadth of the Avenue du Bois de
Boulogne. Whether standards be es
tablished or not, his judgement, wis
dom and skill will be the true measure
of his success in the final analysis of
the problem, and it is much more nec
essary that complete power over the
establishment and maintenance of
streets be vested in able and responsi
ble hands than that their widths should
be either standardized or destandard
ized.
If there has been one. Influence more
potent than any other in the establish
ment of street widths in American cit-

A NARROW STREET.

les it bas been the influence of stand
ards, unconscious and unintentional
perhaps and the result of long estab
lished custom, but yet standards.
Most of our cities have a comparative
ly limited variety of street widths or
standards. Eastern cities, as a rule,
have a greater variety than western
ones, and where their use has been
found to be economical and generally
jiatlsfactory in practice standardization
Is a success; elsewhere it is a failure.
Gras^ plots in streets seem to thrive
only under German municipal regula
tions or in cities where the property
owners have a superabundance of civ
ic pride. Even in Paris, world famed
for its beauty, the streets contain no
grass plots. Much of the beauty of
the old world cities is due to the scien
tific planting and care of street trees,
and if our streets are to achieve the
full measure of attractiveness we wish
for them we must look hopefully for
ward to a time when trees and other
plants will be properly cared for under
municipal authority. To this end there
should be a planting'space unit of four
feet for narrow streets and eight feet
for wide ones. These units would fit
naturally into the unit schemes for
sidewalk or cartway in the event of
the abandonment of the planting.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
l ems

Kennebunkport
Mr. Harold Clarke

Durrell

Saco Road and Vicinity
of r Ivory Ross, poad commissioner;

of Interest Gathered by Our Cambridge, Mass., spent Sunday In has lost a valuable young horse,one
town.
Several Correspondents
of a pair recently purchased, from

West Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neadeau and
family have been spending a few
days with her parents, Mr. Cleinent
Noble.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Littlefield
of Milton, Mass., are spending a few
days with their daughter, Mrs. Bert
Junkins.
Mrs. Delia Thyng spent Sunday
with her son at York Beach. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn Littlefield,
of Millon, Mass., ate visiting Mrs.
Samuel Littlefield.
Mr. Oscar .Waterhouse and sister
accompanied by their niece, have
been the guests of John E. Water
house.
Miss Minnie Adjutant has been
spending a few days with her broth
er at York Beach.
Mr. Sewall Pike is sick at his
home with the grippe.
Mr. Warren Greene has been
spending a few days with his wife
at the home of Mrs. Mae Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Adjutant will
move from the Bonser house on
Pleasant street to the Chapel 04
Main street.
Mrs. Lewis Lincoln and children
spent Thursday at Brookside farm
at Kennebunk.
York District Lodge met with
Earnest Lodge Aug. 16. Represent
atives of nine lodges were there,
fifty-six being present. During the
afternoon session there was a very
interesting program carried out.
Among the speakers were Mr. An
drews of New York, a speaker from
Chicago, who gave a very interest
ing talk, and Mrs. Wilson from
Nova Scotia. The meeting was en
joyed by all. Dinner and supper
were served in Caine’s Grove* on
Pleasant street. Evening services
were held on the church lawn.
Harry Chapman has returned
home after spending the summer
months in Providence.

v Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarence Eld
ridge. of Plainfield, N. J., formerly
of Kennebunkport, are rejoicing ov
er the birth of a daughter, Beaulah
Arline.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker of
Braintree, Mass., are spending their
vacation in town.
On (this) Monday evening the
Womans’ Praying Band is td unite
with the Men’s Praying band.
Miss Lillie Rapd, who has been
confined to the house by illness is
some better, and is now able to sit
up several hours a day. Her friends
wish her a speedy recovery. v
On Friday evening, Aug. 25 th,
the Peterson family will give an en
tertainment in the Baptist vestry.
Admission 15 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wells and
Miss Cora Littlefield are having
their annual vacation, and are step
ping in Farnworth, N- H.
Mr. Chas/ E. Goodwin ’recently
-purchased an automobile from Mr.
Frank Chick.
Dr. Walker, physician at St.
Paul’s school, Concord, has arrived
for a short stay. He is accompanied
by Mrs. Walker, Sheape Walker and
Chas: R. Walker, Jr.
Abbott Graves has ■ returned from
a cruise eastward. He was accom
panied by Louis D. Norton of Provi
dence.
Irving Bacheller, the novelist, is
a guest of Mr. Xnd Mrs. William
Rogers.
One of the events of last week
was the lecture at the casino by
John Kendrick Bangs.
A good
amount was added to the fund of
the Village improvement Society.

Kennebunk Lower Village

colic.

Ernest Benson’s little pacer,
Prince Stanford is very sick with
pneumonia.
Will Clough has a very sick
horse and one of the Standard Oil
team horse is sick.
The Horse show was the event
of the season; quite a number of
local work horses were shown.

Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was recent
ly a guest of her friend Mrs. Mary
Knight. The visit was mutually
enjoyed.
A very pretty sight is the young
orchard of Mrs. Mary Knight ¿nd
sons. These trees are loaded with
choice varieties of large perfect
apples. Nearly all of- these were
little trees of the natural fruit
grafted with different varieties.
The trees are large, smooth and
handsome. There seems an abun
dance of apples this year of good
quality.

Norman Ross of North Kenne
bunkport was a week end visitor
with friends here.

Worth Reading
We want you to read about this week’s values,
as they eclipse anything we have ever offered
Kolorfast Kloth

Kolorfast Kloth

Kolorfast Kloth

forriier prices, 29c and 39c

former price, 50c

and Mercerized Cord,
former price, 25c

12 l-2c yd.

19c yd.

10c yd.

THE BARGAIN

STORE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 Main St., Biddeford
Fireworks at the Cape Porpoise
KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS Casino
Friday evening, August 29.

J. H. GOODWIN

Mr. Ralph L. Perkins of Orono
Mrs. Guy Wilson and son Ru Some of the Little Stories that the stopped visited with his sister,
Mrs; R. G. Weeks last Monday.
dolph, with sisters, May and Ollie
Enterprise Has Heard
Auctioneer for York Co.
Washbiirne, were guests of their
Mrs.' W. B. Jackson of Bridg
aunt Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Tues The spraying machine has been
water; Mass., is visiting her par
dayout this week, doing good work.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.Edwin Seavey’s grey horses
Mrs. George Moore of Auburn is Stevens at the Landing.
Ernest Walker drives, took third the guest of Mrs. Emma Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Stev
prize at the horse show, Saturday.
Opens June 17
Mr. and Mrs/ Charles Clark are at ens and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. JackThere must have been ’ some very
handsome horses to* have taken Great Hill for a two weeks outing. son will occupy their cbttage at
Near Town House
two prizes before these for they
Mrs. Lester J. Carleton and son, Kennebunk beach, next week.
are well matched, young, sound, Keith, were Sanford visitors, Satur
The Atlantic Shore Railway Piano Voice Organ Harmony
and as handsome as a picture.
day.
will run a special half-rate excur
Classes or Private
We learn that Wm. Bartlett
Miss Lelia Murphy and Miss yic- sion to York Beach, Wednesday,
50c to $3.00 a Lesson
with a. party of friends, took an toria Boothby spent the week-end at August 30. See ad in another
column.
auto trip to the White Mountains, Peak’s Island.
Sunday.
Mrs. W. D. Hay and Mrs' Daniel
The Atlantic Shore Railway 35 years as a teacher hr Boston and
New York. For applications, inFrank Chick has sold his auto Murphy attended the-horse/show at carried one of the largest crowds rormation, etc. address Dr. Julius
Kennebunkport Saturday.
in its history Inst night, thousands E. Ward, 881 Massachusetts Ave.,
to Charles Goodwin and purchased
Mr. and Mrs. George Moses of going to Kennebunkport to attend Cambridge. Mass,
another.
Portland were week-end guests of the river carnival.
It was estimated that there were

The pet dog of C. H. Robinson
and family familiarly known as
‘Jack” met with a serious accident
Thursday, by being run into by an
automobile. He lived only a short
time. This dog will be greatly
missed especially by the children
at school, where he was almost as
Wells Branch
regular an attendant as the chil
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie.
Miss Hazel Littlefield spent last dren themselves. He was buried
week in Portland, the guest of Mrs. by thé family with all the honors between two and three hundred
Lester J. Carleton was a member
autos in town Saturday.
Wains.
due to one so faithful.
of the “All Star” base ball team
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thorndike
Mr. C. M. Boothby lost a valua Most every one is entertaining which played at Freeport, Saturday.
and child are visiting Mr. Thorn ble horse the past week. '
company at this time. This most . Miss Bessie Yorke, formerly of
dike’s mother, Mrs. A. C. Mildram.
beautiful weather is very much this village' but now a resident of
Mr/and
Mrs.
frank
a
Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Webber of
Massachusetts, is visiting friends in
appreciated
and i m proved.
Kennebunk- spent Sunday with their and daughter Dorothy of Malden,
town.
daughter, Mrs. E. R. Clark.
Mass., visited relateves and friends
This Tuesday is ah ideal day
Miss Louise McBride is spending
Clement Clark is spending his va Sunday.
and the carnival this evening is
a week’s vacation at the home of
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Rev. E. A. Goodwin preached looked forward to with pleasure.
her cousin, John McBride, of Provi
Mrs. C. H. Clark.
at the Adventist Churches in
Can our editor tell us where we dence, R. I.
S. E. Littlefield is hauling lumber Biddeford and Old Orchard last
can get the Vbte No cards? A
from the Jeffard’s lot to the Elms Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Hilton of Mount Ver
Station.
I
number wquld like them. We non, N. _Y., and a summer resident
Mrs. Ernest Miltmore of Port have not seen any vote yes cards. of Biddeford- Poole, was entertained
E. R. Cl^rk has recently made
several shipments of Registered land was in town on business, Fri I should suppose any one would j Monday by Mrs. Annie J. Crediford.
day, ànd called on relatives and be ashamed to display them even {
Jerseys to New Hampshire.
Miss Annie F. Lord, of Portland,
Mrs. S. W. Gowen is having a new friends.
if they believe in voting yes . I and Miss Augusta W. Lord of Mal
The children of the Adventist should think they would be afraid I den, are spending the month of
chimney built, also carpenter work
done. W. B. Joy is doing the ma Sunday School are preparing for a to vote yes even if they have no August with their mother, Mr. H.
son work and W. Ellis Gowen the temperance concert to be given
children or grandchildren. Some 1 A. Lord.
carpentering.
soon.
Notice
will
be
published
af
About $400 Were paid ’to the for
one else has and it seems to me a
Vote “No” on September 11th.
the exact daté.
real sin, a terrible one at that. I est fire fighters, Saturday. Those
Mrs. Annie Merrill of Somerville,
who did not obtain their 'money can
Mr Frederick Lake of Lawrence heard one woman say she would have same by calling at the office of
Mass., spent last week as the guest
of her niece, Miss Olive S. Little visited with his patents, Mr. and like a Vote No and would wear it j Selectman Richardson.
field.
Mrs. J. W. Lake, also with Mr. on her coat. There are lots who
Mrs. Bessie Davis and son, Don
and Mrs. B. P. Emery on Satur- would. It is a shame that women
and Mrs. Mildred Davis have
i day and Sunday.
can not vote on this question ald,
Cape Porpoise
returned to their home at New
Mrs. R. F. Talpey of York visi* we should then be sure there Sharon, after a week’s visit with'
Mr. and Mrs. Martin* Arnold of ted, her father, Mr. W. H. Emery would be no saloons or barooms. their mother, Mrs. P. Wiggin.
Where are the men that promised
Somerville, Mass., have been Sunday.
John M. Goodwin, who operates
spending a week with Mrs. Kate
so
much last fall?
the moving picture shows at the
Mr. W. H. Emery is recovering
Pinkham.
town hall will continue the- business
from his accident in a very en
at the new theatre to be erected by
Miss Angie Wildes, who has couraging manner. He is now
Prohibition Rallies
John W. Bowdoin. He will take
been employed in Massachusetts able to take a few steps.
over the lease when the theatre is
for some time, returned to her
Rev. Hiram Mains of So. Port Friday evening, August 25, Ken' ready for occupancy.
home here on Monday of this land preached at the Adventist nebunk Lower Village, E. H.
An auto driven by a Mr. Shannon
week for a vacation.
Emery and U. A. Caine.
Church Sunday.
of Marblehead with Calvin True as
Miss Florence York has been
Mrs. Nelson of Hollis, Me., is a
Sunday evening. August 27, P. occupant, ran into a carriage con
.Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lord
confined to the bouse the past guest of Mrs. Laura Brooks,
O. Square. The Hon. Oliver W. taining
at the' foot of Pope’s hill, about 8
week by an attack of appendicitis.
Stewart
of
Chicago,
Ill.
Mr.' C. H. Emery is nicely
o’clock Monday evening, throwing
She is now very much improved.
domiciled in his bungalow which
Saturday evening, September 2, Mr. and Mrs. Lord out, smashing
Stanley and Byron Perkins are heJjuilt’by the river for his sum P. O. Square, Ex.-Gov. Glenn of the carriage, badly shaking up the
occupants and laming them, it is
visiting relatives in Massachusetts. mer use.
North Carolina,
reported that the auto did not have
Mr. Josiah Perry has a new coat
Miss M. E. Thompson of
Wednesday evening, Sept. 6, its head light burning, ¿nd the place
Lyman is the guest of Mrs. Kate of paint on his house.
West Kennebunk, Rev. J. H. Rob of the accident is very dark.
Pinkham.
Mr. Davey’s house, formerly the bins, Concord, N.H. . ,
Reckless driving of automobiles
for the past two weeks has suggest
Mr. M. E. Hewett of Sanford Emerson place is greatly improved
Thursday evening, September 7 ed the setting of another trap. One
has purchased a house lot of in appearance by being painted.
P. O. Square, Rev. J. H. Robbins, driver when remonstrated with for
Henry F. Huff.
Mr. Everett Mitchell is taking a Concord, N. H.
fast driving replied: ^‘Who an* the
roads built for, anyway?” A good
, A goodly number attended the journey by team for a visit at his
The Rev. Dr. C. H. Mead of stiff fine and 30 days in the work
carnival at Kennebunkport Tues old home, New Gloucester, Me.
New
York is to be at West Ken house would be the right kind of
day night.
Friends of Miss Lilia Boothby
medicine for that individual.
nebunk in the near future.
The young people, under the who is at the Maine Sanatarium
Rev. M.’P. Dickey and Dr. Hun
auspices of the Epworth League, remembered her with a postal
ter will speak ot the Pines.
are preparing to hold a fair on a shower on Wednesday.
lot near the Stone Haven next
Mr. Edward Williams spent the
E. H. Emery and Rev. F. L. Read The Enterprise
week end with family here.
week.
Cann at Alewive.

Summer Music School
Kennebunkport, Maine

Dr. Julius E. Ward, Prin.

C. F. Tarbox went to Peaks
Island, today, to attend the annual
reunion of the Sth Maine regiment.
Albra Littlefield expects to attend
the exercises tomorrow.
Mrs. S. P. Perkins of Orono, who
has been visiting her daughter
Mrs. Ralph Weeks on Fletcher
street for the past two weeks re
turned home Sunday.
.
The Enterprise contest closed
today. In next week’s ' issue will
appear the names of the winners.
The successful ones, will have
their pictures and essays repro
duced in this paper.

The water Carnival at Kenne
bunkport, last night, was one of
the best in the history of the
River club. The parade of beauti
fully decorated boats and the fire
works attracted thousands of
people.
Isaac Furbish of Iowa City,
Iowa, is the guest of. his sister,
Mrs. George Williams of Storer
street. Mr. Furbush is a native of
Kennebunk, and as a boy over 60
years ago, worked in a store located
where now is the Enterprise office.
He made ¿pleasant call, today, and
was full of entertaining stories and
incidents of a long ago period.

Walter Nedeaw, 13 years old son
of Peter' Nedeaii was climbing
over the supports of the Mousam
river bridge, yesterday afternoon,
when he lost his hold and fell
twenty feet to the rocks below.
He was assisted to the bank by
Messrs Stevens and Wormwood
and taken to Patterson’s store.
Dr. Ross attended him It was
found, that the boy’s right knee
pan had been broken.
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DO SOMETHING.
something for somebody,
somewhere,
While jogging along life’s
road)
Help some one to carry hls bur
den
And lighter will grow your
load.
Do something for somebody
gladly,
’Twill sweeten your every oarej
In sharing the sorrows of others
Your own are less hard to bear.
—Macey Monthly.
Do

THE SWITZERLAND PLAN.
Question of How to Handle Children
Easily Solved.

In the overcrowded quarters of every
city where working people live there
are always many small children who
are allowed to run the streets without
proper oversight The great question
with the authorlies is how to handle
them and prevent them as far as pos
sible from becoming criminals. Swit
zerland has solved the problem, partly
at least
In the city of Basel, for Instance,
“guardian schools,” organized and sup
ported by the state, are bpen every
day, and from the middle of November
till the middle of March every evening.
They can hardly be called schools, but
rather recreation classes. Under the
teacher’s direction the children play
games, tell stories, sing, embroider,
sew, and so forth. In good weather
they are taken outdoors for games or
walks. Each class has about thirtyfive children in It, just enough for the
teacher or guardian to handle comfort
ably. The state provides all the ma
terials for the games and work.

A BEAUTY CONTEST.
Washington
Suburbanites
Offered
Prizes For Best Looking Homes.

The Suburban Citizens’ association
of Washington has taken a good step
toward the adornments of the sub
urbs by determining to give prizes “to
those persons in the neighborhood who
at the end of the season present the
best appearing lawns.and gardens.”
The president of the association has
announced that “the basis of competi
tion Is to be on the laying out of the
ground and permanency rather than a
display of annual flowering plants.”
The exterior appearance of the
houses is also to be weighed as one
of the factors In the competition.
This friendly neighborhood rivalry
tn the care of grounds and houses will
inure to the benefit of every neighbor,
prize losers quite as much as prize win
ners. The value of property depends a
good deal on the neighborhood charac
ter, and property values are higher in
an attractive than in an unattractive
neighborhood.
------ -
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